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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this review of literature was to
explore some of the major theories of etiology and precon¬
ditions for exogenous depression and some therapy methods
offered by four therapy approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior
modification, self-concept therapy, and active emotive
therapy.
This study also compared and contrasted the
theories and therapy methods discussed with the intent of
pointing the direction to further research.
The description of some major theories and therapy
approaches to depression was conducted by a review of liter¬
ature of those pertinent resources contained in the library
of Montana State University.
Each therapeutic orientation—
psychoanalysis, behavior modification, self-concept therapy,
and active emotive therapy—was considered in turn by its
most representative theory of predisposition to depression,
its major theory of the etiology of depression, and some
methods of therapy used in dealing with a depressed client.
The theories of predisposition to depression offered by
each orientation were compared and contrasted.
Some
similarities and differences among the four theories of
etiology of depression presented were noted by the researcher.
Some of the commonalities and discrepancies among therapy
approaches for the four orientations were discussed.
Specific experimental data relating to the theory
of etiology of depression and to therapeutic remedies for
this ubiquitous problem were difficult to obtain in that
experimental research has not been a major thrust of most
theorizers.
However, as a result of this investigation of
some theoretical and therapeutic approaches to depression
recommendations were made for further potential research
in this area.
The recommendations are as follows: Recom¬
mendations were made for further experimental research on
each of the four theoretical and therapeutic approaches to
depression.
It was also suggested that detailed and
accurate descriptions of the process of therapy for each
approach be made to facilitate experimentation.
The
researcher recommended that experiments be conducted to
establish the relative effectiveness of each type of therapy.
It was also suggested that attempts to arrive at a catholic
theory of the etiology of exogenous depression be continued.
Finally, it was recommended that those in the helping pro¬
fessions be alerted to the problem of depression and to an
accurate description of its symptomatology.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Depression is the leading mental illness in the
United States; its toll in terms of lives lost and debil¬
itated is alarming.

"Of an estimated 50,000 to 70,000

suicides in the U. S. annually, as many as half occur among
persons suffering from depression"

(Clark, 1973:51).

When

depression is not fatal in suicide, it can be so destructive
to the person suffering in its jaws that his life is
effectively suspended and he cannot carry on normal living
processes.

Of every eight persons in America, one

will suffer a bout of depression serious
enough to need psychiatric help during his
lifetime.
According to the National Institute
of Mental Health, 125,000 are treated on psychia¬
trists* couches or in physicians' offices. Another
4 to 8 million are in need of help but don't know
it (Clark, 1973:51).
Between four and eight million people are living inefficient,
unrewarding lives as a result of depression.
Although the picture looks disheartening, the
prognosis for the sufferers of depression is good.

Psycho¬

pharmacology and electro-convulsive therapy (ECT) have been
very successful in alleviating the symptoms of endogenous
depression, and psychotherapy grows in its effectiveness
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with the skill of the practitioners.

Psychotherapy is

most effective with exogenous depression, but there is no
agreement among schools of psychotherapy what it is in
therapy which works to alleviate the symptoms.

Therapy

seems to be largely a trial-and-error experience.
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to compare some
theories of personality predisposition to depression, some
theories of etiology of depression, and some of the methods
of therapy for exogenous depression offered by four therapy
approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior modification, selfconcept therapy, and active emotive therapy.
Purpose of the Study
A comparison of some of the theories about precon¬
ditions and etiology of depression would give the layman
and professional alike a fuller understanding of this
elusive, yet ubiquitous condition.
Although different forms of psychotherapy may seem
mutually exclusive in their approach, a closer investigation
may reveal several elements which are the same or similar,
elements such as unconditional positive regard or reward
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for "healthy" responses.

If these elements can be

determined, a therapy approach may be synthesized which
will weed out the extraneous factors and will be more
effective by its very concentration.
The literature includes very few comparative
studies of therapy for exogenous depression, and often
one school does not know what the others are doing in a
very specific area such as this one.

A comparison of the

four orientations would give an indication of seme of the
major trends in therapy for depression prevalent today.
Because depression is such a pervasive mental
illness and because therapy is often a very tenuous process,
it is extremely important to discover what elements of
therapy are the most effective in treating exogenous
depression.

With between four and eight million people

in need of help, the most efficient form of therapy possible
is desperately needed.

It is hoped that a comparison of

therapy methods and discussion of methods in common among
the four approaches may shed some light on some essential
elements of therapy for depression, and that it will point
the direction for further research and consideration.

4
Questions to be Considered

The following questions will be considered in this
review of literature:
1. What is the central theory of the precondition
for depression in each of the four orientations—psycho¬
analysis, behavior modification, self-concept therapy, and
active emotive therapy?
2. What is the major theory of etiology of depres¬
sion in each of the four orientations?
3. What are some of the methods of therapy for
depression offered by each orientation?
4. What are some major elements in theory and
therapy in common among the four approaches?
5. What are some major elements in theory and
therapy for depression which differ among the four approaches?

General Procedure

The comparison of the theories and some methods of
therapy for exogenous depression offered by four therapeutic
approaches will be presented in the following manner:
1.

A review of literature concerning the theories

of predisposition to depression, some theories of the
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etiology of depression, and some of the therapy methods used
in treating depression for each of the four approaches will
be considered in a discussion and presentation of data.
2. A summary of the findings in the literature
will be presented.
3. Some conclusions regarding the relative similar¬
ities and differences in theory and therapy for depression
among the four approaches will be presented.
4. Recommendations will be made resulting from
the conclusions reached by the reviewer.
Limitations of the Study
This review was limited to exogenous depression,
since psychotherapy has the most effect on that type of
depression.

The researcher has also limited the comparison

to four therapeutic approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior
modification, self-concept therapy, and active emotive
therapy.

Other types of therapy have proved effective

in the alleviation of depression symptoms, but these are
the most influential four operating at the present time.
The review was also limited to a discussion of
some of the major similarities and differences among the
theory and therapy of the four orientations, since an
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exploration of all the similarities and differences would
require an experiment far beyond the scope of this paper.
In order to complete this review, articles and
books were selected from the Montana State University
library according to their relevance and significance to
the study.
Definition of Terms
Since there are two basic types of depression, and
since the researcher has limited this review to one type,
the difference between the two must be very clear.
Endogenous Depression: a depression "caused
primarily by some biological derangement in the human
organism"

(Beck, 1967:64).

It includes manic-depressive

psychosis and involutional melancholia (Beck, 1967:64).
Exogenous Depression: a depression which "consists
of cases caused primarily by some external stress" (Beck,
1967:64).

It is also labeled reactive, psychogenic, or

neurotic depression.
Depression,which is best defined by a discussion
of its symptomatology, will be described in detail in the
next chapter.
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Other terms will be defined in the context in which
they are used.
Summary
It would appear that a comparison- of the theories
and some therapy approaches to depression among four orien¬
tations—psychoanalysis, behavior modification, self-concept
therapy, and active emotive therapy—would reveal some
important theoretical and therapeutic elements in common.
Some major similarities and differences among the therapies
cf the four approaches might shed seme light on the impor¬
tance of these elements to the treatment oc exogenous
depression.

In the face of a crying need for a quick,

effective treatment for the major mental illness in America,
a synthesis of therapeutic approaches might be in order.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduc tion
Depression has been described as the "common cold
of psychopathology, at once familiar and mysterious"
(Seligman, 1973:43).

Most people have experienced some form

or other of depression as the result of a loss of an impor¬
tant relationship in their lives.

Most people recover

after a short period of sadness and withdrawal.

For those

who do not recover, life becomes a long gray day, full of
agony and helplessness.

And "yet we know there are some

individuals who never succumb to depression, no matter how
great their loss" (Seligman, 1973:43).
Although depression has been recognized and
described since the days of Hippocrates, little has been
gained in the understanding of why some people are suscep¬
tible to its grasp while others are not or of what can be
done to help those who do fall into its clutches.

Now its

very commoness makes it imperative to find a solution to
this insidious problem.

Research on depression has

increased sharply in the last fifty years, but real progress
seems to be hampered by a
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lack of clearly defined and focused theory. With
out a theory to organize what is known about the
symptoms and cause, predictions about the cure and
prevention of depression are, at best, haphazard
(Seligman, 1973:43).
This review of literature related to the four
therapeutic approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior modifi¬
cation, self-concept therapy, and active emotive therapydelineates the theory of the etiology of depression, its
preconditions, and the treatment method advocated by each
orientation.

A general description of the symptoms of

depression serves as a point of reference for all four
therapeutic approaches.
One problem very a propos to a discussion of
therapy is that of defining what is meant by "remission
of symptoms."

Carl Rogers

discussed this problem and concluded that
"success" or "failure" in psychotherapy could not
be defined, for research purposes, in a manner
which was both operationally clear and theore¬
tically acceptable to therapists of differing
orientations
(Seitz, 1969:60).
For the purposes of this review, the criteria used by
each individual researcher are accepted, with the under¬
standing that agreement among the schools is not assured:
what one therapy approach might consider a '*cure:' is net
necessarily the end goal of another type of therapy.

It
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is hoped that a close look at the four theories might point
the direction to a composit description of

not only the

etiology and precondition of depression, but of the "healthy"
outcome of therapy.
As difficult as a theoretical and therapeutic
description of depression is, it is confounded by the fact that
not all therapists professing allegience to a particular
orientation agree on all points of theory or therapy.

It

must be understood, therefore, that the ensuing discussions
are general and not universal:

they attempt to give a

feeling for the orientation's attitudes rather than to
define their limits.
Finally, it is hoped that this study may be of help
to those suffering from depression and to counselors and
therapists who deal with the*depression of their clients.

General Description of Symptomatology

One difficulty in diagnosing depression is the
fact that many people manifest the disorder somatically:
to the untrained eye, many symptoms appear to suggest only
a physical disturbance.

Like most psychiatric illnesses,

physical symptoms are often concurrent with emotional
and cognitive complaints in depression.

Consequently,
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the therapist or physician needs to attend to all the
client's behavior if depression is to be recognized properly
Aaron T\ Beck has compiled a very complete list of
symptoms of depression.

Although not all symptoms are

exhibited by every depressed person, a combination of
several is indicative of depression.
According to Beck, emotional manifestations of
depression include "dejected mood, negative feelings toward
self, reduction in gratification, loss of emotional attach¬
ments, crying spells, and loss of mirth response" (Beck,
1967:v).

The person appears sad and nothing seems to

interest him or to dispell his unhappiness.
Cognitive manifestations are "low self-evaluation,
negative expectations, self-blame and self-criticism,
indecisiveness, and distortion of body image" (Beck, 1967:v)
The person cannot make decisions and feels himself to be
helpless and worthless.
Motivational manifestations include "paralysis of
the will; avoidance, escapist, and withdrawal wishes;
suicidal wishes; and increased dependency" (Beck, 1967:v).
The individual suffering from depression at once wishes to
run away from himself and others and to depend very much
on other people.
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"Loss of appetite, sleep disturbance, loss of libido,
and fatigability" (BecJ', 3 967:v) are the vegetative and
physical manifestations.

The depressed person may sleep

constantly or be unable to sleep despite being continually
tired; he is usually not interested in food or sex.
Delusions suffered by the depressed person include
those of "worthlessness, crime and punishment, nihilistic
delusions, somatic delusions, and delusions of poverty"
(Beck, 1957:v).

Hallucinations may also occur in very

severe cases (Beck, 1967:v).
Beyond listing discrete symptoms. Beck has described
what he calls the '’Primary Triad in Depression."

He main¬

tains that
rhe disturbances in depression may be viewed in
terms of the activation of a set of rhree major
cognitive patterns that furce the individual to view
himself, his world, and his future in an idiosyncratic
way. The progressive dominance of these cognitive
patterns leads to the other phenomena that are asso¬
ciated with the depressive state.
The first component of the triad is the pattern
of construing experiences in a negative way. The
patier.c consistently interprets his interactions with
his environment as representing defeat, deprivation,
or disparagement. He sees his life as filled with
a succession of burdens, obstacles, or traumatic
situations, all of which detract from him in a
significant way.
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The second component: is the pa-ctern of viewing
himself in a negative way.
He regards himself as
deficient, inadequate, or unworthy, and tends to
attribute his unpleasant experiences to a physical,
mental, or moral defect in himself.
Furthermore,
he regards himself as undesirable and worthless
because of his presumed defect, and tends to reject
himself because of it.
The third component consists of viewing the
future in 2 negative way.
He anticipates that his
current difficulties or suffering will continue
indefinitely. As he looks ahead, he sees a life of
unremitting hardship, frustration, and deprivation
(Seek, 1967:255).
This triad—the negative view of the wor]d, the
negative view of the self, and the negative view of the
future—are thoughc. processes that are translated into
the emotional and motivational symptoms such as depressed
mood, paralysis of will, avoidance wishes, suicidal wishes,
and increased dependency (Beck, 1967:256).

Thus it is

evident that there is a very complex interrelation among
the various types of symptoms Beck discussed.
The etiology of depression—that is, how the
client got to the point of manifesting some of the above
symptoms and how the depression perpetrates itself—to a
large degree determines the method of treatment, and each
of the fc ur therapy orientations has its o;7n theory of the
dynamics of depression as well as its own treatment methods.
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Psychoanalytic Theory
The classical psychoanalytic theory of depression
is based on Freud's 1917 paper "Mourning and Melancholia,"
in which he describes the process of object choice and object
loss.
object.

The libido attaches to an object choice, or love
Then the object-relationship is weakened by loss

of the love object or by real or imagined rejection.

In

certain people—those who form narcissistic relationships
which meet their needs rather than realtionships which
involve mcitare, intimate give-and-take—-the normal reaction
of withdrawal of the libido and re-catnexis of a new love
object does not occur.
into the ego.

Inscead, the libido is introjected

The ego therefore becomes identified with -be

lost love object, and the loss of the love object means loss
of part of the ego. ~ Further, the ambivalent feelings or
the ego for the love object become a schism between the
criticizing faculty of the ego and the identifled faculty
of the ego.

Consequently, according to Freud, the depressed

person has a lowered self-regard and a sadistic tendency
toward himself which the person in mourning dees not (Freud,
1925:398-417).

Freud believed that the predisposition to
/

depression is the narcissistic personaiiry itself.

The
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narcissistic personality "distinguishes imperfecty, if at
all, between what is himself and what is the outside world"
(Munroe, 1955:178).

Self-esteem for this personality

structure depends "mainly on the extent to which infantile
longings are gratified from without. . . .The self is poorly
differentiated. . ." (Munroe, 1955:288).

Object relations

are chosen to fulfill the weaknesses of the infantile
personality, and they "follow the principle of oral incor¬
poration" (Munroe, 1955:209), or introjection.
The classical psychoanalytic approach to therapy
for depression is consistent with general psychoanalytic
therapy.

The process of psychoanalysis includes insight

and feeling, transference, resistance, and working througn
(Munroe, 1955:325).

These facets ideally "come together in

the synthesis by the ego of the patient, supported by the
analyst"

(Munroe, 1955:325).

The patient, in other words,

talks about his concerns in therapy situation, allowing
himself to experience the emergent emotions; he may encounter
periods when he does not want therapy to proceed, but a
repeated

and

thorough working through of all aspects of the

concerns bring about new coping behaviors for the ego.
A contemporary psychiatrist. Dr. Martin Goldberg, believes
that the most important role of the therapist in treating
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depression is to "help the patient give voice to his
resentments and to turn his anger outward rather than
inward" (Goldberg, 1973:151).

He maintains that this

ventilation should be allowed to continue long enough
to effect a real catharsis of the internalized anger.

The

working through, or catharsis, is not the end of therapy
for depression, however.

The client needs to be helped to

a situation in which his ego no longer has the narcissistic
need to choose a love object for what it can do for the ego
adequate reality-testing faculties are restored to the ego.
The client and therapist work together to free the introjected libido from the ego so the libido may cathect a more
appropriate love object.
The progression, then, begins with loss of the love
object, consequent loss of self-esteem, ambivalent feelings
leading to self-blame and recriminations, and a general
regression into narcissistic and ineffective coping
behavior (Freud, 1925:398-417).
Behavior Modification
According to learning theorists, "depression may be
regarded as a function of inadequate or insufficient reinforcers" (Seitz, 1971:181).

Essentially, the depressed
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person is on extinction: that is, a significant reinforcer
is withdrawn and the behavioral repetoire is weakened.

This

significant reinforcer may be a person, an object (food,
cigarettes, etc.), or a set of contingencies (a comfor¬
table routine with built-in rewards, for instance).

So

depression can be triggered by: "a) sudden environmental
changes, b) punishment and aversive control, and c) shifts
in reinforcement contingencies," as Lazarus has said
(Lazarus, 1968:84).

He added that the expected loss of a

reinforcer can lead to depression as well (Lazarus, 1968:85).
Once a person is depressed, he manages to place himself in
contact with people who reward his melancholy, or he avoids
people and can therefore surmise that he is unworthy of
their friendship, etc.

And typically, according to Lewinsohn,

the depressed person was originally lacking in important
social skills that would help him to avoid the circular
contingencies (Lewinsohn, Weinstein, and Alper, 1970:530).
When a person is depressed, in behavioral terms,
he is "refractory to most forms of stimulation" (Lazarus,
1968:84).

Lewinsohn describes the depressed person as

manifesting: a)

"low rate of behavior." b)

"verbal state¬

ments of dysphoria, self-depreciation, guilt, material
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burden and fatigue," and c) somatic complaints such as
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, headaches, etc.

(Lewinsohn,

Weinstein, and Alper, 1970:528).
The behavioral theory of the dynamics of depression
implies the treatments:

a) reinstate a revzarding environment

b) replace punishment and aversive control with reward, c)
re-shift the reinforcement contingencies or teach new ones,
and d) teach effective social skills.
Lazarus notes that "therapy must take cognisance of
both antecedent factors and the consequences of behavior1'
(Lazarus, 1963:84).

He describes three kinds of behavior

modification he has used with depressed clients: a) time
projection with positive reinforcement, b) affective expres¬
sion, and c) behavior deprivation and re-training (Lazarus,
1968:84-98).

In time projection, Lazarus relaxes the client

with hypnosis when necessary—and projects the client’s
thoughts forward in time until he can envision a period
when he does not feel depressed.

Then the therapist returns

the client's thoughts to the present, and the residual
good (non-depressed) feelings are experienced in the present
Lazarus contends that "time permits new or competing
responses to emerge"

(Lazarus, 1968:85).
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The principle of the affective expression technique
is that almost any stimulus that breaks the inertia of
depression will lift the depression, at least temporarily.
The therapist encourages the client to express strong
emotions, even to the point of deliberately angering the
client to evoke strong affective responses.

This emotional

explosion breaks the hold of depression, and it may establish
new, more aggressive behavior patterns (Lazarus, 1968:86).
Behavior deprivation and re-training is difficult
to effect outside the hospital setting.

The theory is

that after a period of sensory deprivation the client is
more susceptible to stimuli, so positive reinforcement can
have a greater effect in relieving the depression.

These

behavior modification techniques have produced a remission
of symptoms (according to both therapist and client) in
the case studies Lazarus cites (Lazarus, 1968:84-89).
Lewinsohn, Weinstein, and Alper used a behavior
modification approach to the group treatment of depressed
persons.

The people in this therapy group typically lived

alone, had few friends, and had few social behaviors, so
behavior therapy outside the group was not practical.
In the group, the authors
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attempted to create a social environment for che
depressed person where his behavior difficulties
could be identified and where he could acquire new
and more efficient patterns of interpersonal behavior
(Lewinsohn, Weinstein, and Alper, 1970:525).
The group style was encounter, with much here-and-now focusing
on interactions among group members.
strategy was progressive: a)

The therapeutic

"to provide each patient with

information about his own behavior and its consequences,"
b)

"to define behavioral goals with him," and c)

"to use the

peer group and the therapist to reinforce behaviors consistent
with and to extinguish behaviors inconsistent with these
goals, in the group interaction"
Alper, 1970:526).

(Lewinsohn, Weinstein, end

Within the three-month time limit imposed

by the therapists, this approach effected remission of
symptoms among group members as reported by the three
therapists and by the group members themselves (Lewinsohn,
Weinstein, and Alper, 1970:532).
In a revolutionary approach, Lewinsohn and Shaffer
have used home observation as an integral part of the
treatment of depression.

Two observers enter the home of

the depressed client, usually at dinner time on two consec¬
utive evenings.

The observers record every interaction

manifest using the 1968 Lewinsohn Coding System.

The

interactions are recorded as to what type, to whom, and
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by whom.

The records are quantified at the beginning, middle,

and end co the course of therapy, and the findings are
discussed with the client.

The process helps to redefine

the client's view of the problem from the disease mode.1 to
a problem involving relationships, an attitude which makes
therapy more efficient.

Additionally, the home visits can

add to or be in contrast with what the client has said about
home interactions.

In this case, the observations can

provide the client with valuable feedback.

In the case

studies cited, Lewinsohn and Shaffer effected remission
of symptoms as reported by the clients and by the therapists
(Lewinsohn

and Shaffer, 1971:87-94).

Self-Concept Theory
The most well-known and influential proponent of
Self-Concept approach to therapy is Carl Rogers, the
originator of Client-Centered Therapy.

Rogers follows

Victor Raimy in his conception of the self-concept as an
"organized pattern of perceptions of the self which are
admissible to awareness" (Seitz, 1969:54-55).

According

to Rogers, the self-concept consists of at least three
components: ”1) the individual's perceptions of his
own qualities and characteristics, 2) his ideas about
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himself in relation to the external environment, and 3)
his own goals and ideals" (Seitz, 1969:55).

These patterns

of perceptions may be accurate or they may be to some degree
distortions of reality.

Distorted perceptions often result

in maladaptive and inappropriate behavior (Seitz, 1969:56).
Self-concept in relation to a client's pathology
can be seen a) "in terms of the discrepancies between what
he thinks about himself and what others actually report
about him" (Seitz, 1970:2) or b) in terms of '‘discrepancies
between what a person thinks about himself (self-concept),
what he would like to be (goal self), and what he feels
others think about him (social self)" (Seitz, 1970:2).

For

a person with a discrepancy between his Real Self and his
Ideal Self (the predisposition to depression)^ an unpleasant
event can trigger learned beliefs which are misperceptions
related to the supposed interdependence of loss, self-blame,
and negative expectations.

These misperceptions generate

their corresponding feelings about the Real Self (which
are very different from feelings about the Ideal Self), and
the result is general feelings of depression (Seitz, 1970:3).
Thus the neurotic depressive sees himself as homeless, help¬
less, and worthless; he expects nothing but the worst; and
he blames himself.

Furthermore, "this self-blaming attitude
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effectively distorts his perception of the responses of
others toward him and in turn reduces his chances of
relating to others appropriately" (Seitz, 1970:3).

The

depressed feelings become depressed thoughts, and the
person finds himself trapped in what Beck, calls a "Circular
feedback model" (Beck, 1967:289), for depressed thoughts
lead to more depressed feelings and even more depressed
thoughts.
Robert Laxer has done an interesting study confirming
the idea that discrepancy in self-concept plays an important
role in the dynamics of depression.

The subjects included

thirty-seven depressed hospitalized patients, thirty-seven
hospitalized paranoid patients, ninety-nine hospitalized
patients with general psychological disturbances, and fortyone normal control subjects.

Osgood's Semantic Differential

was administered at the beginning of general hospital
treatment and again upon improvement (criteria for improve¬
ment were discharge from the hospital and a normal score on
the MACC Behavioral Adjustment Scale).

The semantic differ¬

ential was constructed on three concepts: a) what I'm really
like, b) how I'd like to be, and c) how other people have
affected my life.

On the initial test, the depressed group

was the only one which showed a marked discrepancy between
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the Real Self and the Ideal Self.

At the end of treatment,

the depressed group exhibited a significant shift toward RealIdeal congruence, a change no other group revealed.

The Ideal

Self rating did not change for any group between the two
tests, so the only real change was in Real Self rating for
the depressed group.

These results

supported the hypothesis that depressive patients
in general hospital treatment, in the absence of
intensive client-centered therapy, would show a
higher Real Self rating and increased Real SelfIdeal Self congruence by the time of discharge
from the hospital (Laxer, 1964:215).
Considering that the change in Real Self rating did not
arise from therapy specifically geared to concentrate on
self-concept terms, it would appear that for neurotic
depressives, "illness is associated with a relatively
low Real Self rating, with a perception of the self as
bad, weak, and passive"

(Laxer, 1964:219).

Self-concept therapy for depressive is therefore
an attempt to help the client to a position in which his
Real Self concept is congruent with his Ideal Self concept.
Rogers feels that it is important to provide the client
with a warm and nurturing atmosphere so he can feel free
to relinquish old attitudes and embrace this new congruence
(Rogers, 1942:208).

The first step in therapy, then, is
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for the therapist to communicate to the client his uncon¬
ditional positive regard—that accurate apprehension of
another person^ perceptual world with no contingent judg¬
ment of that person's worth—for the client.

Then the

client can, in a non-threatening climate,, gradually admit
to (or own) his own emotions and attitudes.

As he stops

disowning his fellings, he begins to perceive himself
more accurately and he comes to a state of self-acceptance
(Rogers, 1942:208) and congruence.
A self-concept: treatment tactic which differs some¬
what from that of Rogers is one described by Frank Seitz
as challenging with "more objective and persuasive evidence
the neurotic depressive' c misconceptions about himself which
comprise his self-concept"

(Seitz, 1970:4).

When the client

expresses a negative self-view, the therapist responds with
an action on the client's part which contradicts the
negative perception.

The client admits to the reality of

the better situation, and his self-concept is consequently
raised, according to Seitz.

Active Emotive Therapy

Active emotive therapy was originated by S. Gordon
Simpson as an outgrowth of conditioned Reflex Therapy and
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Client-Centered Therapy, with the influence of many other
philosophies and psychological schools.

It is an eclectic

orientation which holds yet another theory of depression.
Andrew Salter, the originator of Conditioned Reflex
Therapy, contends that "depression means .excessive inhibition'’
(Salter, 1949:152).

In other words, the depressed person

has an overabundance of unexpressed emotion which results
in a constipated mind.

Although the emotions are unexpressed,

the individual dwells on the past and its pain and incom¬
pleteness.

The person then looks to the future for release

from this pressure, but he has a negative attitude as a
result of the unexpressed emotions.

Consequently, the

future takes on this same negative aspect, and he gets no
relief.

The negative attitude which has contaminated the

future now works on the person's view of himself, and his
mood sinks as he feels worse about himself.

His self-concept

is bad and very different from the way he would like to be
(Ideal Self).

The worse the view of the future and the self,

the greater the anxiety becomes.

Simpson asserts that as the

person becomes more anxious, he can less afford the risk of
expressing emotions, and a spiral into depression is firmly
established (Simpson, 1972:interview).
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Relief for depression by active emotive therapy lies
in exciting the inhibitory personality.

Salter describes

therapy as "getting the individual to re-educate himself
back to the healthy spontaneity of which his life experiences
have deprived him" (Salcer, 1949:103).

Consequently, Salter

states that
in therapy the individual gets rid of
1) Conditioned inhibitory emotional reflexes
by practicing
2) Deliberate excitatory emotional reactions
which become
3) Conditioned excitatory emotional reflexes
(Salter, 1949:103).
Simpson and Salter have found that certain "Excita¬
tory Exercises" help the client to become disinhibited and
thus to regain a healthy state of spontaneity .

Therefore,

in active emotive therapy the client is encouraged to
gradually integrate the following Excitatory Exercises into
his daily life:
1. Communicate with yourself; accept yourself.
Self-communication begins the process of owning
one1s emotions which Rogers has found important
as the first step to congruence in Real- and IdealSelf Concepts.
2. Use feeling talk to stay in the present. The
client, through practice, gradually conditions himself
to think in terms of "I feel." He will keep recog¬
nizing his present feeling state so a) he can .
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accept it as part of himself, and b) his con¬
sciousness remains in the present where the
anxieties are least influential.
3. Be spontaneous: trust yourself. As the
client becomes proficient in living in the present,
his coping skills increase and he learns to trust
himself to deal spontaneously with any situation
which might arise.
4. Use facial expressions so the who]e organism
can be congruent. It is contended that a verbal
expression of anger with a pleasant look on one's
face is a blatant sign of incongruence, so the
client is encouraged to communicate the same emotion
verbally and non-verbally simultaneously.
5. Use "I" to own yourself. Very often the
inhibitory person states feelings as facts or as
feelings of another person. When he is put in the
position of saying "I feel ^omelhing," he must
take responsibility for his own emotions. Again,
self-acceptance and congruence result from owning
one's emotions.
6. Admit shortcomings. To accept responsibility
for one's own failings takes much pressure off the
individual to live up to the demands of an unrealistic
Ideal-Self Concept.
7. Offer self-praise. Taking responsibility for
productive attributes and actions helps to raise the
Real-Self concept to a position of congruence with
the Ideal-Self (Simpson, 1972:interview).
Thus, it is evident that excitation of the personality is
a process by which congruence is achieved, as well as
being a ccnditioning procedure for a more assertive and
productive life style.

Cnee the client is proficient in
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these exercises, it will be impossible for him to be
depressed, for, according to Simpson depression needs
dwelling on the past, negative views cf the future, and
unexpressed emotions to grow (Simpson, 1972:interview).
The exercises rob depression of its impetus: essentially
the person has such a good time living in the present
and enjoying his own spontaneity that re relinquishes his
depression.
Summary
In this chapter, the major theories of etiology
and precondition for depression and some methods of
therapy were discussed from the literature pertaining to
each cf four therapy approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior
modification, self-concept theory, and active emotive
therapy.
The classical psychoanalytic approach to depression
depends largely on the choice and loss of a love object by
a narcissistic personality.

Therapy proceeds with

ventilation and catharsis as the introjected love object
is de-cathected and the libido is freed to cathect a more
appropriate love object.
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Learning theorists recognize the previous lack of
strong social skills in an individual who looses a rein¬
forcing relationship and thus becomes enmired

in depression.

Behavior modification therapy may proceed along several
lines: the methods have in common the goal of breaking
the depressive cycle and effecting behavior change.
Self-concept theory holds as its main theory of
predisposition to depression the incongruence in the
individual's self-concept between the Real Self and the
Ideal Self.

For this person, an unpleasant event triggers

negative self-perceptions, negative veiws of the future,
and negative views of present situations; a spiral into
depression is established.

Therapy proceeds as the

individual is supported in raising his self-esteem and
making his Ideal Self goals more realistic to bring about
congruence in his self-concept.
In active emotive theory, the depressed person is
the inhibited person.

His self-concept is incongruent,

thus he cannot afford to express the emotions which would
disinhibit him.

Therapy is doubly aimed at bringing the

personality to the excitatory state and to a condition
of congruence by means of certain Excitatory Exercises.

The review of the literature revealed an abundance
of theory of the causes for and predispositions to depression
but relatively little in the way of descriptions of therapy
or of experiments designed to substantiate either the
theoretical basis or the therapeutic outcome.

By and large,

therapists are more interested in doing therapy than in
worrying about controlling variables.

Personal and inter¬

personal variables are so difficult even to isolate and
recognize, that control over them would seem an impossible
goal.

It is hoped that this review of the research may

clarify the four therapeutic stances and supply a basis on
which to compare and contrast them.

It is also hoped that

this review will provide an impetus for experimental research
in the field which may point the direction to a more effective
composit type of therapy for exogenous depression.

The

clarification of theory will, hopefully bring the therapist
and the depressed client alike to a new insight regarding
neurotic depression.

CHAPTER III
COMPARISON OF FOUR THERAPY ORIENTATIONS
Introduction
A simple presentation of the theories and some
therapy methods for each therapeutic approach may make the
theory and therapy methods more clear and understandable,
but a comparison of the four approaches is necessary for
any possible synthesis among them.
Theory of Predisposition to Depression
The one basic area of agreement among the four
orientations concerning the theory of predisposition to
depression is that the depressed person was originally
lacking in some important social skills.

He could not

form mature relationships which involve give-and-take;
he could not feel good about himself without a great deal
of reassurance and reinforcement from other people.
Freud speaks of the narcissistic personality; Lewinsohn
talks in terms of lacking social skills; Rogers is
concerned with the incongruent personality, while Salter
treats the inhibitory personality.
The causes for these persons to be in some way
emotionally handicapped even before their depression varies
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from orientation to orientation.

For example, Freud believed

that the narcissistic personality was a regression to the
oral sadistic stage of the person’s development (Munroe,
55:289), while Lewinsohn speaks in terms of an inadeptness
at gaining social reinforcers, and Rogers talks about the
discrepancies between the Real and Ideal Self concept, and
Salter considers inhibitory conditioning in the person's
environment.
Theory of Etiology of Depression
There are many similarities in the theories of the
etiology of depression.

Each approach agrees that the

precitating factor is the real or imagined loss of an
important relationship or life situation.

Seligman points

out that some of the traumatic events may be "death, loss,
rejection by or separation from loved ones, physical disease,
failure in work or school, financial setback, and growing
old" (Seligman, 1973:44).
This loss is interpreted by each orientation as
setting off the already susceptible negative view of the
self.

The person in some measure believes that the loss

was because of him or that he deserved it because he is
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basically a bad person.

Differences among the four

approaches arise in the reasons postulated for the
negative view of the self.

The Freudians believe that it

is the result of internalized anger at the lost love object
itself.

Learning theorists simply report observing self-

deprecation; they do not theorize about its origins.

Rogers

and Simpson agree that the discrepancy between the Real Self
concept and the Ideal Self concept causes tension and
dislike of the Real Self.
Three of the orientations describe the depressed
person as interpreting his life experiences in a negative
light.

He sees everything that happens to him as an affront

or a defeat.

Freud alone did not attend to this aspect of

depression, but his emphasis was on the internal processes
and not on the interaction with the environment.

The

researcher does not believe that the observation of
negatively construed life experiences on the part of the
depressed person is inconsistent with the Freudian dynamics
of depression.
According to the four therapy approaches, the
depressed person has a uniquely negative view of the
future.

He cannot see any good coming from the future;

he does not expect his unfortunate lot to change, and he
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does not believe that he can change himself.

Here, again,

the differences among the approaches lie in how each
orientation describes the causes and process of negative
expectations.

Freud speaks in terms of continual self¬

punishment and a sadistic tendency which sometimes ends in
suicide.

Learning theorists do not conjecture about the

origins of the negative expectations; they simply treat
them in therapy by time projection with positive rein¬
forcement.

Rogers and Simpson again agree that the person

with a damaged self-concept cannot conceive of anything good
happening to him; he feels too worthless to deserve
something good, and he feels too helpless to make something
good happen himself.
These three—the negative view of the self, the
life experiences, and the future—comprise Beck's Primary
Triad in Depression which has been used as a catholic
description of the cognitive aspects of depression.
The final and most frightening aspect of depression
which all four oreintations describe is the fact that
depression feeds upon itself and that the depressed person
usually cannot bring himself out of the depression without
a therapeutic relationship.
"Circular Feedback Model"

Beck calls this condition a

(Beck, 1967:289).

Freud's main
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contribution to this spiral aspect of depression is his
description of the introjection of the libido into the
ego and the regression of the ego to the state of primary
narcissism, from which the individual cannot escape by
himself.

Lewinsohn says that a depressed person manages

to place himself in social situations which constantly
reinforce his depressed state (Lewinsohn and Atwood, 1969:
166).

Rogers believes that the attitudes which are

triggered by loss cause depressed feelings v.'hich then
cause more depressed thoughts and attitudes; a depressed
person cannot think his way out of depression.

Simpson

agrees with Rogers, but he adds that the inhibitory
personality confounds the problem by not being able to
recognize or express his negative emotions about himself and
his future.

Once again, although the same dynamic is

perceived—the circularity of depression and the inability
of the person to bring himself out of it—the description
of the origin and the process differ among the four
orientations.
Realizing that an all-encompassing theory is neces¬
sary to pull together the descriptions of depression and to
point the way to a more effective type of therapy, Martin
Seligman has offered a new theory of depression.

He calls
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it the theory of learned helplessness.

Essentially, his

contention is that certain people have had life experiences
from which they have learned that they have virtually no
control over their environment.

They cannot make good or

bad things happen, and they cannot get themselves out of
bad situations.

Seligman says that "depression is the

belief in one's own helplessness"

(Seligman,

1973:44).

His description of depression is consistent with that of
Aaron Beck

(Seligman,

1973:45), Beck, 1967:v, 289), and

he substantiates his position regarding learned helpless¬
ness using his own research on learned helplessness in
dogs.

The symptoms of learned helplessness in dogs are

parallel to the symptoms of depression in humans
1973:45).

(Seligman,

Seligman generalizes about therapy from his

dogs:
In our animal experiments, we know that only
when the dog learned to escape the shock, only
when it learned that it could control its envi¬
ronment, would a cure for its learned helpless¬
ness be found (Seligman, 1973:48).
He contends that therapies which help to alleviate depres¬
sion have much in common with the learned helplessness
approach.

Seligman believes that "successful therapy occurs

when the patient believes that his responses produce gratification,
that he is an effective human being"

(Seligman,

1973:48).
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Seligman's base is in operant conditioning, but his insistance that people need to believe in their ov;n effectiveness
is alighed with the extentialism of self-concept theory and
active emotive therapy.

Perhaps learned helplessness can

offer the eclectic theory upon which an effective therapy
may be based.
Therapy for Exogenous Depression
A comparison among the four orientations concerning
therapy for depression is a very difficult undertaking.
Very little has been written in the way of specific
description of therapy.

Even the most detailed accounts

of therapy for depression have not attended to every rein¬
forcing gesture on the part of the therapist nor his every
personal attempt at establishing rapport.

The differences

in terminology for the same procedure further obscure
possible similarities.

Wallace Wilkins made this point in

his brief comparison of the terms used in psychoanalysis
with those used in behavior modification.

Some terms he

equates are "loss of the object of gratification" with
"removal of reinforcement stimuli," "loss of love object"
with "alteration of reinforcement contingencies," and
"helplessness" and "inability to achieve aspirations" with
"inability to obtain reinforcement"

(Wilkins, 1971:358).
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Even more significant is Wilkins* comparison of therapy
goals:
therapy oriented toward "increasing self-esteem"
and "providing substitute sources of gratification"
might just as well use the phrase "increasing an
individual*s behavior repetoire to acquire additional
positive reinforcers" (Wilkins, 1971:359).
Evidently, then, it is possible to compare some therapeutic
terms and processes, but a major problem remains in
recognizing and isolating each separate component of
therapy,
Another problem in comparing therapy methods is
the impossibility at this point of establishing which
elements of therapy are the effective ones, which detract
and which are, in effect, placebos.
There is one aspect in which the four therapeutic
approaches do agree empathically:

each strives to help

the depressed individual to a state of independence and
self-reliance.

The goal of therapy is a person who can

master his environment and effectively handle any contin¬
gencies which might arise.

The techniques and processes

for achieving this goal vary among the four approaches
from examination of childhood traumas to behavior depri¬
vation and restimulation to affecting Real-Ideal Self
concept congruence to the Excitatory Exercises.

It is
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the saspicion of the researcher, however, that there are
more basic elements in common in the four therapies, element
such as the importance of trust and rapport, positive rein¬
forcement of productive responses, the importance of
attending to the depressed individual's self-esteem, and
the importance of open communication of genuine emotion
and spontaneity in dealing with the environment.

These

similarities must remain conjectural until some real
advances are made in the area of objective experimental
research.
Summary

A comparivSon of some of -che theoretical and thera¬
peutic stances taken by the four orientations-- psychoanaly¬
sis, behavior modification, self-concept therapy, and active
emotive therapy— was undertaken in this chapter.

In

general, the similarities among the approaches lay in
very general, observable areas such as inadequate social
skills on the part of the depressed person and his
negative perceptions of life events, himself, and his
future.

The areas of disagreement concerned the theoreti¬

cal dynamics of predisposition and etiology such as
libidinal forces and

Real-Ideal Self congruence.
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Definite problems were noted in comparing the
presented therapies of the four orientations.

The goal

of an independent person who can master his environment
was common to all four orientations.

However, the

processes—all of which seemed very different—were suspected
tc have many undefined and undescribed elements in common.
Until the process of each type of therapy is described
completely, a meaningful comparison of the four approaches
is impossible.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS,'AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
This review of the literature attended to some of
the major theories of etiology and preconditions for
depression and some therapy methods offered by four
therapy approaches—psychoanalysis, behavior modification,
self-concept therapy, and active emotive therapy.

Studies

and experiments relevant to the theories and therapy
approaches were cited, but a lack of experimental research
was noted.

A comparison was made of the theoretical and

therapeutic approaches which were described.

A dearth of

objective criteria prevented a detailed comparison.
Conclusions
As a result of the investigation the following
conclusions were reached:
1.

There is a definite lack of experimental research

substantiating the theories of the four approaches.

Much has

been written in the way of general outlines of the theory
of precondition for depression and the theory of etiology
of depression, but the literature is almost entirely
theoretical.
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2. Literature concerning therapy for depression
is extremely non-specific and prescriptive; complete and
accurate descriptions of the processes of the different
types of therapy are totally lacking.
3. There is a real dearth of experimental data
comparing the four therapeutic approaches.

The extant

literature concerns only one or two orientations, and
none attend to active emotive therapy.
4. A tentative comparison of the four theoretical,
and therapeutic approaches may be advanced, but it
really points the way to further research rather than
being conclusive on its own.
5. Very few attempts at a concensual approach to
theory and therapy for depression have been made.
Recommendations
In light of the delineation and comparison of
theoretical and therapeutic approaches to exogenous
depression for psychoanalytic theory, behavior modification
theory, self-concept theory, and active emotive theory,
and due to the lack of specific experimental data concerning
this ubiquitous malady, the researcher feels that certain
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recommendations are necessary.

The recommendations are

as follows:
1. It is the opinion of the researcher that more
experimental research is greatly needed in order to
substantiate the claims made for the validity of the
theory and therapy of each approach.

Each orientation's

theory appears to be logical and consistent when taken
by itself, but a theory is meaningless if it has no
basis in substantiated fact.

It is even more important

to make experimental data known about each type of therapy,
since it is the therapy which touches the life of the
depressed person and influences him for better or worse.
2. One prerequisite for experimentation concerning
therapy is a detailed and accurate description of the
process of therapy for each approach.

The researcher

recommends that the therapies be considered from response
to response in order to obtain the most accurate picture
possible of the therapy methods of each orientation.

Only

then can experimentation continue which would have any base
in reality or which could provide an accurate basis for
comparison among the four orientations.
3. Once this total description is made, the
researcher recommends that experiments be conducted to
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establish the relative effectiveness of each type of
therapy.

Curiously few studies have been made on the

effectiveness of each approach and as long as therapy
proceeds hit-or-miss, no real advancements will be made
to a more effective type of therapy.

The complete des¬

cription may help to establish which elements in each
type of therapy are the most effective in bringing about
the goal of a coping human being.
4. It is also recommended that attempts at a
catholic theory of the etiology of depression be
continued.

While theoretical approaches disagree on the

dynamics of depression, there will be little achieved in
the area of agreement about therapeutic approaches.
Perhaps learned helplessness is a beginning in this
area of theoretical concensus.
5. Finally, the researcher recommends that
physicians and others in the helping fields be alerted
to the problem of depression and to an accurate description
of its symptomatology.

Depressed people cannot be helped

if their pain is not recognized for what it is.
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